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INTRODUCTION

The one-way disk harrow (O.W.
D.H.) has for many years been a very
popular tillage tool in Western
Canada. The addition of a seeding
attachment greatly increased its use
fulness; and in many areas, it has
replaced the seed drill. The imple
ment is manufactured in three basic
sizes with approximate cutting width
of 12, 15 and 18 feet. The disks
are mounted in gangs which move
in relation to each other against
spring pressure. Six disks per gang
with a seven inch spacing is the usual
arrangement. Four different disk dia-
mters from 16 to 22 inches are usu
ally available though the 18 and 20
inch disks are the most popular.

The O.W.D.H. has experienced
many refinements over the past few
years with considerable improvement
in its performance characteristics. It
is evident, however, that some im
provements in performance have been
obtained by increases in weight of the
implement. This is unfortunate, as
this increase not only affects the
manufacturing cost but also increases
the draft and hence, the operating cost
due to the added rolling resistance.

The purpose of this paper is to
develop pertinent equations for use
in the study of the forces applied
to this implement, and to explore
design possibilities of improving the
performance without adding weight
and the associated costs.
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ffw - front furrow wheel

lw - land wheel

rfw - rear furrow wheel
n - number of disks

CR - center of resistance
D - lateral distance from CR
d - longitudinal distance from CR

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of O.W.D.H.

Figure I. Test equipment in field.

The most logical starting point in
analysis would be in regard to the
disk sizes and concavities. It is un
fortunate however, that little or no
soil reaction data is available for
disk blades of the size and disk angle
normally employed by the O.W.D.H.
Without this information no logical
selection of disk blades and the loca
tion of the hitch points are available
for consideration in the design. It
is important to note however, that
the disk soil reaction forces are a
function of the disk angle.

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

Figure 2 is a schemetic drawing of
the usual physical arrangement of the
O.W.D.H. illustrating "all the soil
reaction forces in the horizontal plane
including those that act on the disks.
Equations relating these forces can
be made by summing these forces
and their moments about the centre
of resistance (C.R.).
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Where F, is the force exerted by the
tractor. Because F, is normally in the
plane of travel of the tractor, it is
the draft or work done by the tractor
and therefore, should be kept to a
minimum.

From work carried out by Kremer
and Sohne: (1)

Lffw_ (Fr.Wffw) + f, (fiffj 2
where Fr is the coefficient of rolling

resistance and /3 is the lead angle of
the wheel.

For the other two wheels:

Llw=(Fr-Wiw) - fa (pU)
and

Lrf. (Fr-W^) + fa (fSAJ

It can be seen from this that the
lead angles of the wheels should be



kepttoaminimumforlowdraftand
operatingcosts.

Againfromworkcarriedoutby
KremerandSohne:(1)

Stf*-«4(Wffw.ftfw)3

wherepisthesameleadangleas
inequation2.(Themaximumlateral
forcefora6:00x16pneumatictire
isdevelopedataleadangleofap
proximately7degreesaccordingto
KremerandSohne(1).)

Thesignificanceofequations2and
3becomesobviouswhenthelateral
forcesoffigure2areconsidered.

2S=O

Fs+Sf(w+Slw4-S^-SSd
1

=O4

WhereFsisthelateralforceex
ertedbythetractor.BecauseFsis
normally90°totheplaneoftravel
ofthetractor,itisnotpartofthe
drawbarpull.Thereforethelateral
disksoilreactionsmaybeincreased
withoutincreasingthetotalwheelre
actionoftheO.W.D.H.andthere
foretheleadangle/?,byincreas
ingthevalueofFs.Aswasnoted
fromequation2thedraftF,will
notbeaffected.

Itisnecessarytonotehowever,that
thoughFtisnotaffectedbyachange
inFs,theleadangleof/3ofthe
tractorwheelsmustbeincreasedin
ordertomaintainequilibriumofthe
tractorandasaresultthereisan
increaseinthetractor'srollingresist
ance.Thisincreasehowever,issmall
becauseoftherelativelylargeweight
ofthetractorandnecessitatesavery
smallchangeintheleadangleof
itswheels.

Itwillalsobenotedthatforany
specifichitchpoint0willbemaxi
mumwhenthetractoriscoupled
ascloseaspossibletotheO.W.D.H.
Thehitchthereforeshouldprovide
asufficientrangeofadjustmentthat
closecouplingofthetractortothe
implementispossibleinorderto
obtainsufficientlateralforcefortill
ingharddensesoils.

Thevalueof0andthereforeFs
mayalsobeincreasedbymovingthe
hitchpointtotheleftofthecentre
ofthedisksbecausetheC.R.must
movewiththehitchpoint.Itisneces
saryatthispointtoconsiderthe
momentsoftheseforcesaboutthe
C.R.beforeacompleteanalysiscan
bemade.

FromFigure2.

5Mcr_O

(Lffw-Dffw)+(Sffw..Jffw)+(Slw.Jlli,)

-(Llw.D]w)-(Lrfw.Drfw)-

n

(Srfw.drfw)+SS'd+

2LD-2L-D-2S-dO

wherexissomevariablebetween1
andndependingonthelocation
oftheC.R.

Equation5maybesimplified(see
figure3somewhatif:

dlw-O

Dlw=Drfw=D

Dffw=Dn

anddffw=«In

Theerrorsintroducedbythesesim
plificationsaresmallformostcom
mercialtypesofO.W.D.H.

Equation5thenbecomes:

PositiveMoments(Wheels)

(Lffw-°n)"I"(Sffw.dn)
NegativeMoments(Wheels)

'D(Mw+Lrfw)~(Srfwdrfw)

(PositiveMomentsDisks)

(Sdl-dl)+(Ldr-Dr)

NegativeMoments(Disks)
~(Sdr.Jr)-(Ljl.Dl)=

Itwillbeapparentfromequation
6andfigure3thatallthepositive
moments(clockwise)except(Sjl.dl)
areincreasedwhentheC.R.isshifted
totheleftandsimilarlyallofthe
negativemoments(counter-clockwise)
except(SjrJr)aredecreasedforthe
sameshiftoftheC.R.Asthedisk
soilreactionwillbechangeditis
apparentthatonlythenegativemo
mentsduetothewheelscanbein
creasedtomaintainequilibrium
aboutthenewC.R.Asanincrease
inD(Ljw+Lrfw)wouldincrease
thedraft,F,,onlythenegativemo
ment(Srfw.drfw)shouldbeincreas
edtoobtainequilibriumaboutthe
newC.R.

+

FORCESINHORIZONTALPLANE
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r-diskstotherightofCR

1-diskstotheleftofCR

Figure3.ForceanalysisofO.W.D.H.



It might appear from this that drfw
should be extremely large. In fact,
however, the moment (Srfw . drfw
will not be increased unless the weight
of the wheel and associated weight
box is significantly large as to shift
the centre of gravity of the implement
rearward maintaining the lateral soil
reaction force Srfw In addition, there
would be the practical problem of
transport width if drfw is large.

Assuming that the lead angle /3
is at its optimum setting, the value
Srfw niay be increased by either in
creasing the weight on the wheel,
or changing the wheel size, or both.
Kremer and Sonne's (1) work sug
gests that larger diameter tires are
capable of larger lateral soil reaction,
and this may therefore offer a de
sign alternative. In fact, however,
little information regarding lateral
soil reaction forces with pneumatic
tires is available.

The usual method of increasing
Srfw is added weight, directly in the
form of wheel weights or a weight
box mounted on the sub-frame or
beam adjacent of the rear furrow
wheel. In fact, some manufacturers
used a steel wheel with a large rib
which is capable of developing very
high lateral soil reaction forces. This
method of course, increases Lrfw
and therefore, increases the draft.

Another procedure is apparent
from examining the forces on the
implement in the vertical plane (See
figure 4). The parasitic force Qv
(2, 3) may be moved to the rear

of the implement by increasing the

Hitch

O point
tractor

In any analysis it is necessary to
consider the short term variations of
soil density and depth of tillage. The
variations may be due to hard spots
in the field or uneven terrain. It will
be some assistance, however, to first
review the effect of these variations in
practical terms. All O.W.D.H. will
experience rotation about the C.R.
changing the disk angle which are too
frequent for the operator to effect a
correction (Instantaneous variations
will not affect stability, due to the
inertia of the implement.) Rotation
of the implement is, of course, ac
companied by either a widening or
narrowing of the width of cut de
pending on the change in the disk
angle. If the disk angle decreases
excessively, strips of soil at each disk
are left untilled. Change in the disk
angle is indicated wherever the rear
furrow wheel leaves the furrow.

In addition to changes in disk angle
all O.W.D.H. will experience a lateral
movement with changes in soil den
sity, depth of tillage or forward speed.
This lateral movement is due to
changes in the disk soil reaction forces
and the inability of the wheels and
hitch geometry to prevent such move
ments. If the O.W.D.H. shifts to the
right in relation to the tractor, either
the width of cut is reduced or the
tractor wheel must be operated to
the left of the furrow. If the O.W.D.H.
shifts to the left, more soil is cut
by the front disk. If the implement
shifts too far to the left, either a strip
of soil is left untilled or the tractor
wheel must be operated to the right
of the furrow.

A change in the disk angle or ro
tation of the implement is the result

W - weight of implement
R - resultant of useful soil forces

P - pull exerted by tractor
Qv - component of parasitic force in

vertical, longitudinal plane

Figure 4. Forces in vertical plane of O.W.D.H.

slope of P. This may be accomplished
by hitching as low as possible on the
implement and as high as possible
on the tractor. In many cases manu
facturers have not provided a low
hitch on the O.W.D.H. and conse

quently are unable to take advantage
of the inherent weight of the imple
ment, but instead have added weights
and/or used steel rear furow wheels.

of changes in the disk soil reaction
forces L and S. This may occur in
two ways. In the first case the values
Ldr and Sdr of equation 6 may
differ from ui ailj Sdl due to the
fact that the depth of tillage or soil
density varies across the width of
cut. An unbalance about the C.R.
may occur even if there is no relative
change between Ljr anj Sdr or
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LdL and Sdl because the moment
arms are not equal.

In the second case the values of

Ldr and Ldl may change in rela
tion to Sdr and Sdl- This would
occur if the average depth of tillage,
ground speed, or soil density changed
for all the disks. As will be seen
later, the rotation due to these con
ditions is the result of exceeding the
soil reaction force of the rear furrow
wheel S rfw. In both cases the lateral
soil reaction forces of the disks and
the wheels act together to establish
a new equilibrium because the lead
of the furrow wheels is inversely pro
portional to a change in the disk
angle. That is, one degree decrease in
the disk angle is accompanied by
one degree increase in the lead of
the wheels. This would reduce the
lateral disk soil reaction and increase
the lateral wheel reaction. This ap
plies, however, primarily to the rear
furrow wheel. In the case of the front
furrow wheel the lead is maintained
approximately the same for rotation
of the implement due to the steering
arrangement with the tractor. For
the land wheel the lateral soil reaction
Slw is increased with Srfw but the
moment arm is small or nonexistent.
It follows from this that a mechanical
arrangement which would effect a
greater change in the lead of the
rear furrow wheel for a rotation of
the implement would add consider
ably to the implement's stability. It
is apparent that the normal lateral
soil reaction of the rear furrow wheel,
Srfw. should be obtained with a lead
angle less than the optimum say 5°
so that it may increase significantly
for clockwise rotation of the imple
ment.

The lateral stability of the imple
ment is also the result of changes of
Ldr, and L ji in relation to' Sdr
and Sdi- In this case the disk angle
and the lead of the wheels do not
change and therefore the new equi
librium is effected by changes in 0.
As noted above however if the lateral
force exceeds the maximum of the
rear furrow wheel, S rfw, rotation of
the implement will occur.

Other design alternatives other than
those considered here may be evalu
ated with the use of the equations
developed. Locating the land wheel
considerably ahead of its usual posi
tion would increase Wrfw and there
fore Srfw without increasing the total
weight of the implement.

CONCLUSIONS
The equilibrium equations devel

oped are useful in exploring the vari
ous physical arrangements such as

Continued on page 35



Effect of Weathering On
Surface Sod Structure

Prior to Freeze-up — The data in
Fig. 1 show there were no significant
difference between tillage treatments
the soil at this sampling period.

Overwinter fust Prior to Preseed
ing Tittage — The data in Fig. 1
show no breakdown of the surface

clod structure for any one treatment
in any of the three years during
which this study was carried out.
On the contrary, the surface clod
structure on the blade cultivate treat
ment yielded significantly less fine
material than did the remaining
treatments under study in 1959 and
1961. This indicates some consolida
tion had occurred.

Effect, of Preseeding Tillage and
Seeding on Surface Clod Structure

Immediately After Tillage and
Seeding —The results in Fig. 1 show
that there was a considerable in
crease in the per cent fine material
for all treatments in all years. How
ever, in 1960 the surface clod structure
on the plots receiving the plow, culti
vate and rodweed treatment during
the summerfallow period had signi
ficantly less fine material.

General - The data from the pri
mary tillage operations were consist
ent for the three consecutive years
of the study. Subsequent tilage and
weathering and preseeding tilage and
seeding operations destroyed any dif
ference in the effects of the primary
tillage operations.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The surface clod structure produc
tion characteristics of some tillage
machinery, as used in a series of
summerfallowing operations on a
clay-loam soil, have been measured.
The effects of weathering and the
influence of preseeding tillage and
seeding operations have also been
measured.

The plow produced more clods and
less fine material than did the disk
or the blade cultivator during the
primary tillage operations. Subse
quent tillage operations removed the
differences produced by the primary
tillage. There was no consistent evi
dence of breakdown of the surface
clod structure from fall to spring.
On the contrary, there was evidence
of some consolidation. The preseeding
tillage and seeding operations result
ed in a breakdown of the surface
clod structure, regardless of previous
treatments. There was no evidence of
wind erosion on the plots involved
in this study.
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hitch points for improved perform
ance of the O.W.D.H.

The ability of an O.W.D.H. to till
hard dense soils may be increased
without increasing the operating
expenses unnecessarily by close coup
ling of the tractor to the implement
and providing a hitch point to the
left of centre and as low as possible.

The stability of an O.W.D.H. may
be increased by obtaining a greater
change in the lead of the rear furrow
wheel for a given change in the disk
angle.
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